A BAKER WEEKEND
March 29 & 30, 2019
DCT’S Rosewood Center for Family Arts
5938 Skillman, Dallas, TX 75231

CELEBRATE THE LIFE AND LEGEND OF A THEATER MAVERICK

March 29, 2019
PAUL BAKER: IMPRACTICAL VISIONARY
6:30PM

Meet & Greet
Sneak Peek of a new Documentary about Paul Baker
Introduction By Kevin Moriarty
Clips from the Archives: The Baker Legacy
Introduction by Robert Flynn
Reception

March 30, 2019
ENDLESS HORIZONS WITH AN IMPRACTICAL VISIONARY

10:00 - 11:30AM
2501 Flora St, Dallas, TX
Baker Theatrical Journey at Booker T. Washington
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts
Tour and Art Exhibit: 50 Years of Paul Baker
Welcome by Lily Weiss

12:30 - 5:00PM
Rosewood Center
Passion of the Vision
Robert Johnson, Sherry Kafka Wagner and Ted Perry
On Films, Visionaries and Ideas

Vision For an Impractical Idea:
How BTWHSPVA became a Reality
Rene Martinez, Dr. Nolan Estes, Rosann McLaughlin Cox, John Paul Batiste
Moderated by Dr. Scott Rudes, BTWHSPVA Principal

And The Beat Goes On: Paul Baker’s Living Legacy with Octavio Solis
Moderated by Deborah Mogford
Other Voices from the National Scene: Open Mic Stories

The Impractical Vision Lives on
Video Presentation by Kathy Krzys/Opening Night of DCT’s Rosewood Center

Schedule subject to change

THIS EVENT IS FREE OF CHARGE WITH RESERVATION
To reserve visit bakerweekend.eventbrite.com
A block of rooms (Two nights, March 29 & 30) is being held
at Doubletree Dallas – Campbell Centre
Call 214-706-0151 Code: BAK
Questions? Contact Coy Covington at coy.covington@dct.org